PROJECT INVENT DEMO DAY
April 25, 2020

1:00 PM EST  KEYNOTE: HANNAH CHUNG, SPROUTEL

1:20 PM EST  TEAM PITCHES

Deal Me In
Gorge MakerSpace, White Salmon, WA
Dylan D, Leif H, Jacob L, Madison S, Wyatt S

Allevia
Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton, TX
Danny Z, Jasmine T, Ivy L, Anush B, Pritivi R

Infinity Clip
e3 Civic High School, San Diego, CA
Cheilon D, Angelica D, Christina A, Uriel T

Lend-a-Hand
Santa Clara High School, Santa Clara, CA

Ruby
Crystal Springs Uplands School, Hillsborough, CA
Christopher L, Shuvam C, Sylvia C, Benjamin A

RIPTIDE
The Art School, Menlo Park, CA
Audrey A, Janet A, Ashley B, Citlali N, Adrienne P, Abi W

Chair Bear
Texas Academy of Mathematics and Science, Denton, TX
Gia-Uyen T, Geoffrey Z, Shashank K, Aryan A, Sai S

Happy Band
e3 Civic High School, San Diego, CA
Mirian G, Martin H, Consuelo A, Clair H

High Sight
Santa Clara High School, Santa Clara, CA

2:50 PM EST  BREAKOUT ROOMS

3:20 PM EST  AWARDS CEREMONY + CLOSING

www.projectinvent.org